Allen Event Planners
Making a Wedding Dream into a Custom Reality
PACKAGES STARTING AT:
Day of Planner-$700
Day of Planner-$850*
Partial Planner-$1,200
Full Planner-$1,600
Full Planner-$1,800**
Officiant-$250
Officiant-$350***
*Depending on Venue. Full Service vs.
Self Service.
**Depending on Décor set up & Strike.
As well as site visits for venue(s).
***Depending on Ceremony Style and
Unity.

Specializing in creating and customizing your Wedding of your
Dreams, Allen Event Planners & Wedding Coordinators are focused on
providing exquisite attention to detail and Eternal memories that fit all
budgets. Every step of this Fantasy will be brought to life for every
Bride & Groom on this very special day.
Wedding & Event Planner Services comes with 24/7 communication
with your coordinator with monthly, weekly, daily then hourly updates
and planning. Your Custom Event Planner is to oversee your Wedding
details from start to finish with Custom Vendors ranging from Venues
to Catering, Music to Photography, Flowers to Chair Covers, Cakes to
gift bags, Set up to Clean up. Each bride and Groom will experience a
stress free smooth execution from start to finish creating the Wedding
of their Dreams. Every couple will also have 8 hours of Wedding day
Coordination with a detailed timeline for all Events leading up to the
Special day. We also have our own Graphic Design team to Customize
Menus, Programs, Signs, placement cards, RSVPs & Custom
Invitations.
Wedding Wire Reviews:

Allen Event Planners
13900 County Road 455
Suite 107-321
Phone: 407-437-2383
info@alleneventplanners.com
www.alleneventplanners.com

LaToya and her assistant knocked it out the park. She became fully invested in my wedding and
cared for it as if it were her own. Very knowledgeable and she provided solutions to all my issues.
As my Day Of Planner, she was accessible by text message at all times and gave me so much of
her time and attention. She always made me feel like my wedding was a priority, which is why I
was able to trust her with no questions asked. We had a wedding party of 10 people and she
managed the rehearsal completely and caught everyone up to speed, which made life very easy for
myself and my husband. During the wedding I had a guest behaving inappropriately during dinner
and LaToya handled it immediately with the delicacy and professionalism I needed. The vast
majority of my wedding was "DIY" which meant LaToya and her assistant had to take on a lot of
the projects themselves on the day of the wedding, and they did a great job. I would highly
recommend LaToya to any bride who needs someone they can depend on at a great value!
Wedding: 03/05/2016
Services Used: Wedding Planner-Partial Reviewed On: 03/15/16

